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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEPORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

: 
In the Matter of the Petition of : 

: 
KENOSXA COUNTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS : 
ASSOCIATION : 

: 
Involving Certain Employes of : 

: 
COUNTY OF KENOSHA : 

: 
--------------------- 

Case XXVIII 
No. 21254 WE-1400 
Decision No. 15371 

Appearances: 
s. Jerold W. Breitenbach, Attorney at Law and Director, appearing 

-Zlf of the Association. 
Messrs. Joseph Salituro, County Corporation Counsel, and Charles Rude, 

Director of Labor Relations and Personnel, appearing on beh- 
of the County. 

-- 

DIRECTION OF ELBCTION 

Kenosha County Assistant Attorneys Association, hereinafter 
referred to as the petitioner, having, on January 18, 1977, filed 
a petition with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Conmission 
requesting the commission to conduct an election, pursuant to 
section 111.70(4)(d), Stats., among certain employes of County of 
Renosha, to determine whether said employes desire to be represented 
by said petitioner for the purposes of collective bargaining: and 
a hearing &/ on such petition'having been held at Kenosha, Wisconsin, 
on February 16, 1977, Marshall L. Gratz, examiner, being present; 
and the commission having considered the evidence and the briefs of 
the parties and being fully advised in the premises, and being 
satisfied that a question has arisen concerning representation of 
certain employes of said muaicipal employer; 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is 

DIRECTED 

That an election by secret ballot shall be conducted uuder the 
direction of the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission within 
thirty (30) days from the date of this directive in the collective 
bargaining unit consisting of all legal professional employes employed 
by County of Kenosha, 
and elected persounel, 

excluding managerial, supervisory, confidential 
who were employed by County of Kenosha on 

March 22, 1977, except such employes as may prior to the election 
quit their employment or be discharged for cause! for the purpose 

Y The parties waived, in writing, the preparation of a transcript 
and the provisions of sec. 227.09(4), Stats., with respect to 
the above-captioned matter. The petitioner also waived, in 
writing, the effects upon the election petitioned for herein of 
county prohibited practices alleged in its complaint filed in 
County of Kenosha, Case XXIX, No. 21404, MP-726, which ik cur- 
rently pending before the commission. 
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of determining whether such employes desire to be represented by 
Xenosha County Assistant Attorney8-Asmciation for the purposes of 
collective bargaiaing with County of Kenoaha.' . ; . 

. ., - . . -- 1 ., 
Given kder t&r hands and scial'a't ,+hd 
City:of Madison, wiscornsia this 22nd 
day.:of e&, 1977, , ' '.'$ : ::. ' Tc. 
- . -:-:i -"e.. . -* . . ,.... .i.-,* f . -._. 

-iVISCONSIN tiLO&k l&TIO&'-&MISSI~ 
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KENOSHA COUNTY, XXVIII, Decision No. 15371 

MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING DIRECTION OF ELECTION 

The parties stipulatsd that petitioner's amsnded unit description 
constitutes an appropriate unit. That unit consists of "all legal 
professional employes employed by County of Kenosha excluding managerial, 
Superoisory, confidential and elected personnel." There is no dispute 
over exclusion of the positions district attorney and the county 
corporation counsel. The parties further stipulated that the county's 
law student "intsrns* were temporary smployes lacking the expectation 
of continued employment that would be necessary to warrant their unit 
inclusion, and that the "investigator' working in the district attorney’s 
office is not a professional maploy within the meaning of MERA. They 
also stipulated that their dispute8 over the status of first assistant 
distzict attorney and assistant family court cosuuissioner need not be 
determined hereia since neither of those positions is currently filled, 
and since the dutiem of the latter position have not yet beea specifi- 
cally defined. 

The sole issue ancerns the status of the assistanti corporation 
cuuusal, Frank Volpintesta. The employer, contrary to the petitioner, 
contends that Volpintesta's position is a supervisory, confidential 
and/or managerial position, and thus should be excluded from the unit. 

BACKGRGUWD: 

The assistant corporation counsel and the secretary to that 
position are organizationally within the county's departmsnt of public 
welfare. Their offices, however, are geographically separated from 
that department's offices, and are located in the same suite of offices 
utilized by the corporation couasel, Joseph Salituro, and his secretary. 

The legal professionals currently employed by the county, other 
than Salituro and the district attorney (DA), are all assistant district 
attorneys within the DA's office, budget, and supervision. Volpintesta 
receives the same salary and fringe.benefits as an assistant DA with 
comparable length of county service. 

Volpintesta servss as legal counsel to the county department of 
public welfare, to its director, Paul Hickey, and to its governing body, 
the Board of Public Welfare, which is constituted and acts under specific 
statutory authority. Volpintesta advise8 and/or represents those 
clients as regards the legal aspects of their responsibilities in 
administering various programs and in operating the department internally. 
He participates in support and alimony cases, paternity cases, child 
abuse and probate matters, terminations of parental rights, real 
estate matters and others. He regularly attends periodic meetings 
of the Board of Public Welfare, meets and converses frsquently with 
Director Hickey, and periodically confers individually or in group 
in-service training sessions with other department personnel. 

While the foregoing duties absorb approximately 90% of his time, 
Volpintesta also assists Corporation Counsel Salituro by "filling in" 
for him in his absence due to vacation, illness or scheduling conflict. 
In such capacity, Volpintesta has attended meetings of the County 
Board of Supervisors and various of its committees, has served as 
parlimntariau and attorney to the county board chairman at such 
meetings; and has responded to requests for legal advice on county 
matters referred by county supervisors and department heads. In 
addition, Volpintesta performs legal research on matters assigned to 
him by Salituro, and he and Salituro frequently consult with one 
another on legal problems on which they are working. 
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DISCUSSION: 

Alleged Supervisory Status 

The county contends that Volpintesta's exercise of supervisory 
authority with respect to his secretary is sufficient to make him a 
supervisor within the meaning of sec. 111.70(l)(o), Stats. Volpintesta 
doss exercise considerable supemisory authority as regards his secre- 
t-Y* He has effectively recomen dedwhich of three nominees shall be 
hired to the position, he directs and formally evaluates the work of 
his secretary for probatioa and perhaps other purposes, he may, and 
inf reguently has, authorized overtime work by the seczwtary, aad he 
may,but has not had occasion, to tcrceive aadadjustgrievaaces and 
to effectively ret onstend discipline or discharge. On the other hand, 
a good deal of such supervisory activity is routine, md soms of the 
responsibility (including participation ia hire and discipline decisioss) 
rests, atlmstin part,with Salituro aad/orwith departmsa 
welfare officials. 

tofplmic 
Wstimportaubtly,howevu,the supen&sionofhis 

secretary constitutes an insignificant portion of Volpintesta's work 
tium. While Volpintesta could not give an estimate in percentage 
terms, it would appear that supuvisioa of his secretary ixmolvus 
less than 10% of Volpintesta's tism. Under the circumstances, and 
also considering the additional training and work direction Volpiatesta 
provides to certain other welfare departmen temployesp the amount of 
time (Ipeat bly Volpintesta on supervisory functioning is so small as 
to be insufficient to warrant his exclusion from the unit as a super- 
visor. 2J 

Alleged Confidential Status 

Bmployes are excluded as confidential by reason of their partici- 
pation in the municipal employer's labor relations function and theix 
access to sensitive labor relations information. The coafidemtislity, 
in any other sense of the tams, of Volpiatesta~s roles or of the 
materials to which he has access is immaterial to the question of 
his status at8 a confidential employe. 

The county's labor relations function has been carried on primarily 
by the county board’s personnel comittee. That comaittee, the oouaty 
board and department heads have beea advised aud assisted in labor 
relations matters almost exclusively by outside labor relations oounsel 
for many yeaxs and, in addition, since mid-1975, by an in-house 
director of personnel, Charles Rude, rather Maa by the corporation 
counsel. The personnel oomittee of *o oounty board has also been 
primarily responsible for oonductiag the labor relations in the 
department of public welfare except sr regards job cltusfficatioas 
where the board of public uelfaxe shams responsibility with the 
state. As a result,V~lpiatestahasaotbeea called upo~by Dkector 
Hickey or the board of public umlfara for legal advioe in labor 
relatioas matters. tdoreovu, so fu as the record would indicata, 
Volpintesta has sot been assigaed to research labor relations matte- 
for Salituro, nor has he engaged in any significant degree in discpr- 
sions of labor relations law problems with Salituzo. This has bemn 
true aotwithstaading the fact that, tollming its negotiation of 
three year contra&s with seVeral unions of its employesr the personae1 

t 
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committee informed Salituro that from and after mid-1976, his office- 
rather than outside counsel--would be increasingly looked to for legal 
advice and representation in labor relations matters. 

In its brief, the county cited OAG 59-76 (9-9-76) for the proposi- 
tion that boards of public welfare, rather than county boards, are 
responsible for hiring and firing of employes in the departmnts they 
operate. It is not clear from the evidence presented herein whether 
the Kenosha County Board of Public Welfare has undertaken such responsi- 
bilities, h-ever. The evidence does indicate that Hickey has not 
sought advice from Volpintesta with respect to grievances filed by 
departmsnt euployes. The rwent attorney gmmral's decision cited 
by the county would not appear to uecessftate a change in Hickey’s 
practice in that regard. 

The county contends that Salituro will require Volpintesta's 
help in researching and discussing the increasing volums of labor 
relations law matters that can reammbly be expected to be referred 
to Salituro, and in responding to requests for labor relations legal 
advice from county officials in Salituro's absence. The record, 
however, indicates that no such reliance oa Volpintesta in labor 
relations matters has occurred as yet. Moreover, there is no 
assertion that either Salituto or Volpintesta is expected to partici- 
pate in contract negotiation. Nor is there a showing that either of 
them has been or shall be privy to negotiations strategy discussions 
or to other sensitive bargaining data. While it appears likely that 
Salituro will advise and/or otherwise participate in some phases of 
contract administration and in other aspects of labor relations (as 
evidenced by his representation of the county in the instant proceeding), 
Volpiatesta has not yet been called upoa to participate therein, and 
the extent of his role therein is too speculative at this time to 
warrant his exclusion as a confidential smploye. 

For the foregoing reasons, the comuission concludes that 
Volpintesta is not a confidential employe withia the maaaiag of MERA. 

Alleged Managerial Status 

The record reveals that the role of the assistant corporation 
counsel herein is in most respects parallel to that of the assistant 
city attorneys in the City of Milwaukee. r/ Volpintesta advises 
public officials concerning the law, recommends acceptance or rejec- 
tion of settlements and courses of legal action, etc. While his 
professional inputs are often relied upon by those he advises and 
represents, and while he provides advice and representation in a manner 
that is loyal and favorable to the mauagemeat of the department of 
public welfare and the county, such do not constitute grounds for 
the conclusion that Volpintesta is a managerial esploye. q His 
inputs as to resource allocation policies are limited to suggestions 
to Salituro and HicJcey as to desired provisions in their budgets 
for the operation of his own office. while he did fomulate and 
propose on his own a detailed plan for the creation and organization 
of a county child support office, which plan was adopted in nearly 

:. / ,. -.~-,LL-q.o~ St*@ -Milwaukee; 
7 . dSHC, '95. Wfs. 2d 26 

~~fUt~-A) (2/74), aff'd, City cf Milwaukee 
. 
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all rmpectrr 
exception to 

by the board of public welfare, that is em isolated 
Volpinte8ta'r normal mode of functioning. 5J 

For the 

. 

foregoing reasons, and because, contrary to the county'8 ._ . - -_ - position, the assistant corporation counsel is found to share a commnity 
of interests with the other employes in the unit, that position ir 
included in the unit and Volpintesta shall be eligible to vote in 
the election directed herein. 

Dated at Madison, Wiscozmin this 22nd day of March, 1977. 

w1scoWs1a ExPLoYMmT REL?LTIoNS coBa4IssIoN 

See, Shamno county Sheriff's Departmmt, (15257:) (3/77) (rporadic 
na+ursof b 1 
tions cA.tedZ 2 

inviutigator's development of policy rem&- 
faotor negating hi8 mmbagerial rtatu8). 
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